Notes on the systematics of the spider genus Leptophantes Menge (Aranei Linyphiidae Micronetinae).
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ABSTRACT: The history, nomenclature, and current systematics of the genus Leptophantes are discussed. The genus is found to be extremely heterogeneous and polyphyletic. Future splitting of the genus suggests 31 supposedly monophyletic or monotypic species-complexes, including mainly Palearctic Leptophantes. Two new synonyms and a new status are established: Leptophantes chukishorum Matusik, 1991 = Leptophantes sobrius (Thorell, 1871), syn.n.; Leptophantes klingelbachi Wunderlich, 1977 = Leptophantes occidentalis Machado, 1949, syn.n., stat.n.; Leptophantes himalayensis Tanasevitch, 1987 stat.n. ex L.uzbekistanicus himalayensis.

Introduction

With its over 400 species, the spider genus Leptophantes Menge, 1866, is by far the largest in the family Linyphiidae. The spiders included in this genus are found in almost all continents; they are an integral element of the biocenoses of all natural zones of the Holarctic (from polar tundra to deserts); they inhabit to one degree or another practically all biotopes and landscape types; they live at all altitudes - in mountainous belts up to the snow line, in caves and in human dwellings. How is it possible to explain such a wide range use of the natural environment by the genus as a whole and by its representatives in particular? Can it be explained by a high degree of ecological plasticity, the ability to locate and establish suitable sites or overcome gradient negative factors in extreme climatic regions? Or perhaps this is only the result of a wide interpretation of the genus?

It is our opinion that the last mentioned alternative is by far the most important reason, while the vast range of the genus is an artifact caused by lumping noncongeneric species in a single genus. Under these circumstances, it is obvious that a total revision of the genus is a necessity and the present paper is devoted for the start of such a revision.

1. The problem of type species.

When describing the genus Leptophantes, Menge [1866] originally included only two species, viz. Leptophantes muscicola Menge, 1866, and Leptophantes crypticola Menge, 1866 (non Aranea crypticola Walckenaer, 1802 = Araneus cellulanus Clerck, 1758). Both of these species have later proved to be junior synonyms of Linyphia minuta Blackwall, 1833, and Linyphia nebulosa Sundevall, 1830, respectively. As to the type species, Menge [1866] did not formally designate it. However, under the generic name Leptophantes he [Menge, 1866] placed a reference to the picture of L. muscicola, and just a little below in the «Char.» (= Diagnosis) division he pointed out some differences between Leptophantes and Bolyphantes C.L. Koch, using details of certain structures of L. muscicola, and
thus in effect designated it as the type species. According to the current requirements of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature [ICZN, 1985], particularly article 67 (b & c), such a designation is invalid. Therefore it was Simon [1884: 265] who for the first time formally fixed *L. muscicola* as the type species of *Lepthyphantes* and in parentheses also indicated that he considered it to be a junior synonym of *L. minuta*. Later, Simon [1894: 705] without comment changed the type species to *L. nebulosus*, which was also accepted by Petrunkevitch [1928]. In her revision of *Lepthyphantes* species of the United States, Zorsch [1937] pointed out the illegality of this alteration of the type species. This, however, was not accepted by Bonnet [1957], who in his catalogue stated that the type species of *Lepthyphantes* is *L. nebulosus*. Bonnet [1957] briefly explained the history of the type species, ignoring Simon’s first paper [1884] in which he designated the type, and instead referred to Simon’s later paper [1894] in which the type species was changed. According to article 69 (a), a valid subsequent designation of type species cannot be changed. Accordingly, the type species of *Lepthyphantes* is *Lepthyphantes muscicola* Menge, 1866 = *Linyphia minuta* Blackwall, 1833, by subsequent designation [Simon, 1884: 265]. In fact, Simon’s [1894] later designation of the type species is also invalid, for no such species as *nebulosus* had been originally included in *Lepthyphantes*.

### 2. Etymology.

The name *Lepthyphantes* originated from the Greek *λεπτός* *leptos* (slender, graceful) and *υφαίνω* *hyphaino* (to weave), which can be translated as “weaved gracefully.” The translation of *phantes* as “form” by some authors, relating to the creation of a new name [e.g. Dumitrescu, 1971], seems incorrect.

### 3. The orthography of the generic name.

There exist several different versions of the orthography of the name *Lepthyphantes* in the literature. This was already started by Menge [1866] himself, as the generic name of his second species (*L. crypticala*) was spelled *Lepiyphantes*. It should be noted that his paper [Menge 1866] abounds with similar inaccuracies and misprints (e.g. *Siglophora* vs. *Stiophora*, etc.). Thorrell [1889] corrected the spelling of *Lepthyphantes* according to transliterations from Greek, with the result that the name appeared as *Lepthyphantes*. This version was widely used from the end of the last century to the beginning of this century. The name of *Lepthyphantes* was least widely distributed and consistently used mainly by Simon in his numerous publications. Bonnet’s [1957] appeal to reject other interpretations and accept the latter spelling, i.e. *Lepthyphantes*, which he sincerely considered appropriate, has not been generally accepted. According to article 32 (a & b) [ICZN, 1985], the name of the taxa must be written as it was first used by its author. Therefore, *Lepthyphantes* should be considered orthographically correct, so it should not be referred to article 32 (e), and consequently is not subject to correction, as also stated by Wiehle [1956].

### 4. A short history of studies on *Lepthyphantes*.

As stated above, the genus *Lepthyphantes* was originally created for only two species and during the next 20 years no new species were added to this taxon. The reason for this was that Thorrell [1889] had synonymized *Lepthyphantes* along with some other of Menge’s [1866] genera, viz. *Bathyphantes*, *Bolyphantes*, and *Stemonyphantes*, with *Linyphia* Latreille, 1804.

The first great step toward working out the systematics of the genus was made by Simon [1884]. In his paper on arachnids of France, he not only described 24 new *Lepthyphantes* species, but also transferred about 40 species from other genera to *Lepthyphantes*. In addition, Simon gave an extensive description of the genus including keys and illustrations. The drawings were not too clear, but they made a great impact on the further study of *Lepthyphantes*. After this abrupt leap in the number of species of *Lepthyphantes* (up until 1885 the genus consisted of 65 species) the tempo of its growth stabilized and into the new century, owing to the works of Kulczynski [1885, 1887, 1898], Czyser & Kulezynski [1894], Simon [1894] and some others, the genus grew to comprise about 100 species.

There were no great faunistic or systematic works published in the first quarter of this century relating to *Lepthyphantes*. However, about 40 species of *Lepthyphantes* were described in numerous scattered papers.

The next great step in the study of the genus is also associated with Simon. In his thoroughly prepared and extensive paper on French spiders [Simon, 1929], in addition to numerous descriptions of new *Lepthyphantes* species, he also undertook an attempt to create an infrageneric structure for the genus by dividing its contents into 5 groups. Up to
the beginning of the 50s, this paper formed the basis for European systematists in their studies of Lepthyphantes.

The very slow tempo of studying the Nearctic Lepthyphantes species took a sudden turn in the form of a revision of the Lepthyphantes species of the United States [Zorsch, 1937]. In her splendid paper, Zorsch [1937] described some new species and summed up previous investigations of Nearctic Lepthyphantes species carried out mainly by Emerton [1882, 1913, 1926] and Keyserling [1886], and accordingly she was able to list 23 Lepthyphantes species from the United States. Since then her list [Zorsch, 1937] has been increased by only 8 species: Chamberlin & Ivie [1943, 1947], Levi & Levi [1955], and Schenkel [1950].

During the 50s and 40s, the number of species of Lepthyphantes rose gradually. There were over 200 species in both Roewer’s [1942] and Bonnet’s [1957] catalogues (228 and 229 species, respectively). During the 50s, two great identification books were published: one for British spiders [Locket & Millidge, 1953] and the other for German linyphiids [Wiehle, 1956]. In both books there were keys, good drawings and descriptions. From the publications of the 60’s containing information on Lepthyphantes, the following should be noted: a paper by Oi [1960] on Japanese spiders, an addendum by Wiehle [1965] on the German fauna, and especially van Helsdingen’s paper [1965] on the sexual behavior of Lepthyphantes leprosus (Ohlert) which included very important information about the functioning of the secondary genital organs, their structure and nomenclature.

The next two decades were characterized by an intensification of studies regarding both arachnology as a whole and Lepthyphantes in particular. Wanless [1971, 1973] published two significant papers on British Lepthyphantes, in which he studied in detail the structure of the epigyne and proposed classifications based on female genitalia. Also, many Lepthyphantes were described and redescribed during the 70s and 80s from the Mediterranean region [Brignoli, 1971, 1979a & b, Deltshev, 1980, 1983, Dumitrescu & Georgescu, 1981, Wunderlich, 1979, etc.], the Alps [Thaler, 1972, 1982, 1984, etc.], the Himalayas [Thaler, 1987, Tanasevitch, 1987], and China [Zhu et al., 1983, etc.]. New species groups were established and old ones divided [Brignoli, 1971, 1979, 1981, Wunderlich, 1985, Tanasevitch, 1987, Tanasevitch & Eskov, 1987]. The paper by van Helsdingen et al. [1977] appeared to be the first (and so far the last) revision of one species group alone.

Published handbooks for the identification of the spiders of Fennoscandia [Palmgren, 1975], Czechoslovakia [Miller, 1971], Britain and Ireland [Roberts, 1987] were very helpful and encouraged new investigations of Lepthyphantes. The beginning of broadly scoped research on the Afrotropical spider fauna included the discovery of a rich and peculiar fauna of Lepthyphantes, and increased the genus volume by 40 species [Locket, 1968, Bosmans, 1978, 1979, 1986, Bosmans & Jacque, 1983, etc.].

Thus, according to Brignoli’s [1983] catalogue, new species were described between 1940 and 1981, and additional 107 species from 1981 to 1987 [Platnick, 1989]. Taking into consideration the already established synonyms and new combinations, the world’s Lepthyphantes fauna so far consists of about 440 species.

Despite many publications containing descriptions of new species, the genus as a whole has been studied very poorly as regards its infrageneric structure, systematics, and distribution, not to mention ecology, biology, etc. There are no noticeable, specific systematic or morphological papers besides those mentioned above, viz. Simon [1929], van Helsdingen [1965], Wanless [1973], and van Helsdingen et al. [1977].

5. The position of Lepthyphantes in the Linyphiidae.

At present, most authors agree that Linyphiidae forms a single, well delimited family. Some earlier authors, notably Wiehle [1956, 1960], were of the opinion that it should be divided into two families, viz. Linyphiidae and Micryphantidae (= Erigoniinae). In both cases several, often quite different opinions about the subgrouping of these taxa had been presented, the most elaborate being that of Wiehle [1956, 1960]. Thus, there are a vast number of names available for subfamilies, tribes, etc. This has also already brought some confusion and for example Lepthyphantinae Saaristo [1973] is, in accordance with article 11 (1) [ICZN, 1985], to be credited to Simon [1929]. On the other hand, Lepthyphantinae Simon, 1929, is a junior synonym of Micronetinae Hull, 1920.

The most recent and again highly deviating subdivisions of Linyphiidae are those presented by Millidge [1984] and Wunderlich [1986]. Of these two authors, Millidge [1984] divided the family Linyphiidae Blackwall, 1859, into the subfamilies Myoglobininae Lehtinen, 1967, non Blest aut., Erigoninae Emerton, 1882, non Simon aut., Drapetiscinae
Millidge, 1984, Linyphiinae Blackwall, 1859, non Simon auct., Micronetinae Hull, 1920, and a paraphyletic Stemophantes-group, while Wunderlich [1986] divided it into the subfamilies Pimoinae Wunderlich, 1986, Stenomyphantinae Wunderlich, 1986 as well as Mynogleninae, Erigoninae, and Linyphiinae consisting of two tribes, viz. Linyphiini and Micronetini. We shall not discuss in this paper the merits and demerits of these classifications, the number of subfamilies and their contents. However, according to the structure of secondary genital organs, Lepthyphantes is clearly related to Microneta Menge and thus is a member of the subfamily Micronetinae. It is also our opinion that at present it is immature to divide Micronetinae into tribes and Micronetini. We shall not discuss in this paper the merits and demerits of these classifications, the number of subfamilies and their contents. However, according to the structure of secondary genital organs, Lepthyphantes is clearly related to Microneta Menge and thus is a member of the subfamily Micronetinae. It is also our opinion that at present it is immature to divide Micronetinae into tribes and therefore it is impossible to place Lepthyphantes more precisely within the Micronetinae.

6. Infrageneric structure of Lepthyphantes.

Traditionally, the genus Lepthyphantes has been split into a number of species groups. The first author who did that was Simon [1929]. In his fundamental paper on French spiders, he placed the 62 species of Lepthyphantes found in France at that time into five groups. His grouping was based mainly on the chaetotaxy and abdominal patterns, as well as on the shape of the epigyne. To these groups, Simon assigned the numbers 1-5, although he also designed types for these groups. Later on these groups were named according to Simon’s types for the groups as follows, except number 5: nebulosus-, muggi-, tenius-, obscurs- and pallidus-group (instead of culcincus-group). Later both Locket & Millidge [1953] and Wiehle [1956] also placed Lepthyphantes species found in their countries in groups corresponding well with those of Simon [1929], although all of the French species are present neither in Britain nor in Germany. Such an agreement among researchers stabilizes the results of classifications. However, the use of apparently simple characters for separating these groups - chaetotaxy was a primary means for fixing them - gave rise to an oversimplified view regarding the criteria for group limits. On the other hand, the limited list of known European Lepthyphantes species at the time concurrent of the abovementioned authors allowed them to create fairly homogeneous groups according to chaetotaxy only, at least for local faunas.

During the last three-and-a-half decades, a great number of new Lepthyphantes species have been described from various parts of Europe, Africa, and Asia. However, the elevated number of species of the genus was not accompanied by a growing number of species groups. As a result of this discrepancy, the species groups became increasingly heterogeneous, for indeed 5-6 species groups could not embrace all known Lepthyphantes species. There were also numerous species assigned to none of the already established species groups, and by the 70s the genus as a whole became a too large, amorphous, indistinct and composite taxon.

The heterogeneous nature of the species groups was clear to many arachnologists and the necessity of establishing new groups became obvious. This process was started by Brignoli [1971], who defined the afer-group. Since then the following nine groups have been created: pinicola- [Brignoli 1978], tropicallis- [Bosmans, 1978], spelaeorum- [Brignoli, 1979], liguricus- [Brignoli, 1979], keyserlingii- [Wunderlich, 1985], mansuetus- [Wunderlich, 1985], martensi- [Tanasevitch, 1987], and the incestus-group [Tanasevitch & Eskov, 1987]. These groups together with the above ones form the present infrageneric structure of the genus.

This increase in the number of species groups reflects the heterogeneous nature of Lepthyphantes. In fact the majority of these groups most likely represent good, independent genera. There is an obvious need for a revision of Lepthyphantes. However, no-one has undertaken a revision of this large genus, which is impossible without a good overall knowledge of the subfamily Micronetinae, especially the genera Bolyphantes and Poeciloneeta.

Seeing these difficulties, certain arachnologists have tried to «clean up» the genus by removing from it some species which are obviously uncongeneric with the type species. Thus, the following new genera have been established: Parawubanoides Eskov & Marusik, 1992, Himalaphantes Tanasevitch, 1992, for the martensi-group, Incestophantes Tanasevitch, 1992, for the incestus-group, Herbiaphantes Tanasevitch, 1992, Crispiphantes Tanasevitch, 1992, and Megalepthyphantes Wunderlich, 1993, for the nebulosus-group. Although these actions have certainly made the concept of the genus Lepthyphantes more clear, it would be a mistake to assume that the remaining species would all be congenereic with the type species. On the contrary, it is certainly obvious that the remainder will be the most difficult to classify.

7. The species complexes of Palaearctic Lepthyphantes.

In order to avoid a possible confusion with previous ideas about the subdivision of Lepthy-
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phantes, we shall use the term species complex instead of species group. Delimitation of these complexes is based on genital morphology and, in our opinion, they are natural monophyletic groups. On the other hand, their taxonomic level is not necessarily always the same. In spite of this, they can be considered as basic elements for building up an infrageneric structure of the present Lepthyphantes. However, most of them seem to be so distinctly related to the type species that they most certainly will merit the rank of separate genera.

The species complexes presented below do not include all known Lepthyphantes species, as a considerable number of them were not available for closer examination and many of the published figures are too superficial to warrant a proper placing of the species in question. Also many species are representatives of other genera or are already considered by us to belong to good separate taxa, so they are not dealt with here either. Furthermore, a number of species defy labeling under any of our complexes, as no obvious relation to any other species has been discovered. Their fate is not clear, either they should be separated into monotypic genera (in which case there will be quite many of them) or be included under already established complexes (taxa) which then will lose their homogeneity. In the latter case, the taxa will be artificial and delimitations will be by means of trivial features, for example chaetotaxy, which will be more convenient, but systematically incorrect.

For practical reasons the following species complexes are arranged in an alphabetical order according to their type species.

Complex abiscoensis: L. abiscoensis Holm.
Complex alacris: L. alacris (Blackwall).
Complex alpinus: L. alpinus (Emerton), L. nenilini Tanasevitch.
Complex holmi: L. furcabilis Wunderlich, L. holmi Kronestedt, L. multidentatum Wund.
Complex kronebergi: L. camelus Tanasevitch, L. kronebergi Tanasevitch, L. turkestanicus Tanasevitch, L. dephthyphantiformis (Strand).
Complex lephthyphantiformis: L. lephthyphantiformis (Strand).
Complex mansuetus: L. arciger (Kulczynski), L. arciger (Kulczynski), L. auruncus Brignoli, L. fragilis (Thorell), L. gladiolus (Simon), L. mansuetus (Thorell), L. luvatis Tanasevitch, L. luvatis Tanasevitch, L. pseudoarciger Wunderlich, L. rectilamellus Deltshev, L. rossi di Caporiacco, L. simoni Kulczynski.
Complex minutus: L. cruentatus Tanasevitch, L. cruentatus Tanasevitch, L. leprosus (Ohlert), L. minutus (Blackwall), L. simiensis Bosmans.
Complex nebulosus: L. collinus (L. Koch), L. nebulosoides Wunderlich, L. nebulosus (Sundevall), L. ringelbachii Wunderlich, 1977 syn.n. = L. occidentalis Machado, 1949 st.n.n.
Complex notabilis: L. magnesiae Brignoli, L. notabilis Kulczynski.

Complex pallidus: L. pallidus (O. Pickard-Cambridge).

Complex tenuis: L. aequalis Tanasevitch, L. ateripes (V. I. Saaristo, A. V. Tanasevitch

Complex tchatkalensis: Bolyphantes hyperauritus
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